
2 - ATS PRO X-SERIES RIVET GUNS
Introducing the new ATS Pro Series X-Guns. The standard tool used in aircraft manufac-
turing plants such as Boeing and Lockheed-Martin has just gotten better! We’ve retooled 
our popular X-Guns to make them smoother and more powerful, while still keeping 
them completely interchangeable with Chicago Pneumatic guns. They are slow hitting 
with excellent finger tip control. Accepts all .401 shank rivet sets and attachments. They 
are a part of the new ATS Pro Series of tools and carry a Lifetime Warranty.

Part No. BPM CAP. BORE STROKE WGT (lbs.) PRICE

ATS-2X 2580 1/8” ½” 2-1/4” 2.7

ATS-3X 2160 3/16” ½” 2-7/8” 3.4

ATS-4X 1740 1/4” ½” 3-1/16” 3.6

3 - ATS ECONOMY AIRCRAFT RIVET GUN
The next generation of our best-selling 2602 Economy Rivet Gun is 6 ounces lighter, 
better balanced, and now features the same feather-light throttle as many of the more 
expensive X-Guns. It’s so controllable you can safely drive a 3/32” rivet, yet it delivers 
the same power as a standard 3X Rivet Gun. Also, we’ve engineered the new 2602A 
with your safety in mind by adding an ergonomic, vibration-reducing rubber grip that 
significantly reduces the hand-numbing effects of vibration shock. The 2602 has been 
recommended for use in many kits by their manufacturers such as the RV’s, Thorp T-18, 
and the Midget Mustang. 0-2600 BPM, weight 3.2 lbs., 3CFM at 90 psi, .401 shank.

No. 2602A ......................................................................................................

New!
Lifetime Warranty

Includes beehive & mechaid 
springs plus a FREE bottle of 
ATS Tool Oil

New!

Includes beehive & mechaid 
springs plus a FREE bottle of 
ATS Tool Oil

RIVET GUNS

1 - ATS PRO RIVET GUN KITS
Everything in its place and a place for everything. This is the ultimate Riveting Kit. In-
cluded in the kit is our ATS Pro 3X Rivet Gun (accepts all .401” shank rivet sets and at-
tachments), a 4-piece set of Bucking Bars (141, 142, 148 & 149), ATS Air Tool Oil (ATSOIL), 
5-piece Standard Rivet Set (120), 4-piece Offset Rivet Set (121), 1-Rubber Guard Flush 
Rivet Set (12A) & 1-Professional Air Regulator (1824). Finally, no more digging through 
your tool box, only to find your tools scratched or banged up. This case is specially 
molded to fit your new gun and accessories. Keeping them safe and easily accessible.  
Lifetime Warranty.

Note: If you already own an ATS Rivet Gun, you can upgrade to the full kit by purchas-
ing the upgrade package which contains everything except the Rivet Gun.

No. ATS-2XPK ..........................(Complete Kit with 2X Gun) ............................
No. ATS-3XPK ..........................(Complete Kit with 3X Gun) ............................
No. ATS-4XPK ..........................(Complete Kit with 4X Gun) ............................
No. ATS-PKU ................(Upgrade Kit - Does not include Rivet Gun) ................

4 - SHOCK REDUCED RIVET GUN
Low Shock 3X Rivet Gun has same power of a standard gun, but at a much lower level 
of vibration. If you are at risk for the harmful effects of vibration shock, then this gun will 
allow you to work longer without suffering its numbing effects. Performance is similar to a 
standard rivet gun, but this unit is slightly heavier and a bit longer than a standard gun.

Specifications: 3/16” Aluminum (Dural) capacity; 2160 BPM; 9.5” Overall Length; 3.52 
Lbs; .401” Shank fits standard rivet sets; Vibration 10 m/s2; Noise: 105 dBA 90 psi opera-
tion; 8.8 cfm air consumption.

No. ATS-2XVR ............................................ (2X) ...............................................
No. ATS-3XVR ............................................ (3X) ...............................................
No. ATS-4XVR ............................................ (4X) ...............................................
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RIVET GUNS

Wh e n 
you buy a car, 
you don’t get the 
same color as every-
one else - do you? So why 
get the same rivet gun as every-
one else? Express your individuality 
with an Aircraft Tool Supply Designer Pro 
Rivet Gun. You get the same rugged durabil-
ity, reliability, and power of our ATS Pro Rivet 
Gun in your choice of five brilliant new colors 
that will set you apart from the ordinary. Every-
thing about this gun, from its rich, vibrant, baked 
enamel color to the distinctive laser-etched ATS Pro logo 
on the side reflects the outstanding quality you’ve come to expect 
from ATS. As an added bonus, we’ve included a FREE Precision Brass Air 
Regulator, a FREE set of Beehive & Mechaid Retainer Springs, plus a FREE 
4oz bottle of ATS Tool Oil. And, of course, it’s all backed by our 
industry leading unconditional ATS-Pro Lifetime Warranty.
We originally released the Ats Pro Designer series as a limited edition in the spring of 2005 to cel-
ebrate our 30th anniversary, and they were an instant hit. So, by popular demand, we’re including 
them as a part of our main product line. We’re also looking for new colors to add to the series. 
Have any ideas? Send us an email to info@aircraft-tool.com and if we use your idea, we’ll send 
you a special gift -- Des 

Part No. BPM CAP. BORE STROKE PRICE

ATS-2X-(color) 2580 1/8” ½” 2-1/4”

ATS-3X-(color) 2160 1/8” ½” 2-7/8”

ATS-4X-(color) 1740 1/4” ½” 3-1/16”

Available Colors Description

RED Sunset Red

BLUE Caribbean Blue

GOLD Desert Gold

BLACK Starlight Black

INDIGO Midnight Indigo

Ordering Instructions: When ordering, please specify the size of the rivet gun, as well 
as the color desired. Example: to order a RED 2X gun, use part number ATS-2X-RED.

Lifetime Warranty

New!

ATS PRO DESIGNER
RIVET GUNS

Includes FREE Air 
Regulator, Beehive 
& Mechaid Springs, 
plus a 4 oz bottle 

of ATS Air Tool Oil. 
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RIVET GUNS

510 Series 500 Series

520 Series

4 – CHICAGO PNEUMATIC RIVET GUN
The Chicago Pneumatic OYR Rivet Gun is designed to reach into tight areas. It’s a very 
compact unit that measures only 4” from the back of the handle to the nose, but still 
packs enough power to drive 1/8” aluminum rivets. Accepts all .401” shank rivet sets. 
Teasing trigger for better control. 2800 BPM. Weighs 2.3 lbs.

No. OYR .................................................(Rebuilt) ...........................................

3 - JIFFY GUN STUBBY RIVET SETS
These rivet sets are designed to work with our new ATS Pro 200B Rivet gun. They will also 
work with any Jiffy 100 or 200 rivet guns. Overall length of each rivet set is 1-3/16”.

STRAIGHT RIVET SETS

PART NO. SIZE PRICE PART NO. SIZE PRICE

J510-4703
J510-4704
J510-4705

3/32”
1/8”

5/32” 

$10.95
$10.95
$10.95

J510-4706
J502

3/16”
Flush

J510-SET 5 Piece Set (4 AN470 Cupped Sets & 1 Flush Set)

10 DEGREE OFFSET RIVET SETS

J520-4703 3/32” $11.95 J520-4705 5/32”

J520-4704 1/8” $11.95 J520-4706 3/16”

J520-SET 4 Piece Set (AN470 Cupped Offset Sets) 

2 - ATS PRO “JIFFY” STYLE CORNER RIVET GUN
The “Jiffy” Corner Rivet Gun is a favorite of the industry because it gets into tight places 
that are beyond the reach of a conventional X-Gun. They use special “stubby” rivet sets 
(see our selection below) to deliver the same force as a 3X riveter in a gun that’s only 
4” long. ATS Pro Corner Rivet Guns have a Lifetime Warranty.

Part No. BPM CAP. BORE STROKE WGT (lbs.) PRICE

ATS-200B 2850 5/32” 9/16” 1-3/8” 2.1

New!

Lifetime Warranty

1 - ATS PRO .498” LARGE BORE RIVET GUNS
Our new large bore rivet guns are heavy hitting to handle those larger riveting jobs 
that are beyond the capacity of smaller .401” shank rivet guns. Excellent for driving riv-
ets of 1/4” diameter or larger. Completely interchangeable with Chicago Pneumatic 
guns, and have excellent finger tip control. Accepts .498” shank rivet sets and attach-
ments, but we’ve also included at no extra cost a .401” shank adapter (p/n SR498401) 
that allows you to use .401” tooling. Carries the ATS Pro Series Lifetime Warranty.

Part No. BPM CAP. BORE STROKE WGT (lbs.) PRICE

ATS-5X 1560 1/4” 3/4” 2-11/16” 4.84

ATS-7X 900 3/8” 3/4” 5-13/16” 5.94

5 - STRAIGHT HANDLE RIVET GUN
Our new straight handle rivet guns feature a teasing throttle for precise control while 
riveting. Accepts standard .401” shank rivet sets and accessories, 1 year warranty.

Part No. BPM CAP. BORE STROKE WGT (lbs.) PRICE

2XS 2600 1/8” ½” 2-1/4 2

3XS 2100 3/16” ½” 2-7/8 2.1

4XS 1700 1/4’ ½” 3-1/16 2.5
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RIVET GUNS

1 - SIOUX™ RIVET GUN
The new Sioux “A” series rivet guns are the next evolutionary step in their exceptional line 
of rivet guns. They feature an new metering trigger that gives you total control from start-
ing tap to full-on drive. The comfortable, ergonomic handle is a welcomed addition 
for anyone who pound rivets all day for a living. Accepts all sets and accessories with a 
.401” shank. Operates at 90 psi (6.2 bar) and consumes 8.0 cfm (3.8 l/s).

Part No. BPM CAP. BORE STROKE WGT PRICE

270A-2 2500 5/32” .6” 2” 3.0lbs

270A 2000 3/16” .6” 3” 3.2lbs

270A-4 1700 1/4’ .6” 4” 3.5lbs

3 - RETAINER SPRINGS
Fits all Rivet Guns and Air Hammers with a .401” shank.

No. 113M ........................ (Quick Connect Mechaid Retainer) ..........................
No. 113B ....................................... (Beehive Retainer) .......................................
No. 113B-1/4 ................... (Beehive Retainer for 1/4” Rivet Sets ..........................
No. 13M .................................. (Rivet gun spring retainer) .................................

6 - RIVET GUN AIR REGULATORS
Precision, quality built regulators, accurately control airflow at up to 
150 psi. 1/4” NPT thread size.

No. 7922R .......... (360 Degree Swivel Regulator)................
No. 1824 .................(Positive Lock Regulator) ....................
No. 5401 .................. (Low-Profile Regulator) ........................

2 - VIBRATION KILLER ANTI-VIBRATION GLOVES
• Tough Synthetic Leather for exceptional Flexibility and Durability.
• Thick padded abrasive resistant palm pads kill vibration.
• Abrasion resistant thumb and stress points for added strength.
• Anti-Slip Reinforced finger tips for added tactility.

Ideal for use with rivet guns, percussion drills, air chisels, or with any other power tools.

No. 17001M .........................................(Medium) ............................................
No. 17001L .............................................(Large) ..............................................
No. 17001XL .......................................(Extra large) ..........................................

113B 113M

540118247922R

MVL080 ATS-OIL

4 - MARVEL MYSTERY OIL
Marvel is the industry standard tool oil used to keep rivet guns and other air operated 
tools performing at peak capacity. The regular application of a few drops of Marvel Air 
Tool Oil will keep your tools lubricated and rust-free.

No. MVL080 ............................................. (4oz) ..................................................

5 - ATS SYNTHETIC TOOL OIL
ATS brand Synthetic Air Tool Oil is ideal for all air powered tools. Will not gum up like 
most petroleum or fish oil lubricants. Mild solvent action cleans as it lubricates. Pleas-
ant “orange” scent. 4 ounces - enough for over 500 applications.
No. ATSOIL ............................................... (4oz) ..................................................
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